
 
 

STAFF REPORT 

 

DATE: June 3, 2020 FILE:  0540-04 Board 
 
TO: Chair and Directors  
 Regional District Board 
 
FROM: Dave Leitch 

Chief Administrative Officer 

RE: AGRICULTURAL LAND RESERVE APPLICATION (RAVEN INDUSTRIES LTD.) 

PLANNING FILE NO. 3060-20/ALR 1D 20 

FOLIO NO.: 772 04158.000 PID NO.: 001-252-305 

APPLICANT: Raven Industries Ltd. 

LEGAL  
DESCRIPTION: 

Those Parts of Lot 2, Block 29, Comox District, Plan 3434, EXCEPT that 
portion of said Lot 2, lying to the South and East of the following described 
line: Commencing at an iron post set on the North Easterly boundary of 
the said Lot 2, distance 3689.44 feet measured along the said North 
Easterly boundary from the most Easterly corner of said Lot 2, thence S.56 
degrees 08 minutes 30 seconds W. a distance of 372.53 feet to an iron 
post, thence N. 88 degrees 56 minutes 30 seconds W., a distance of 
671.73 feet to an iron post, thence S. 35 degrees 21 minutes W. a distance 
of 1625.82 feet to an iron post thence S. 33 degrees 37 minutes W., a 
distance of 1639.8 feet to an iron post thence S 30 degrees 39 minutes 30 
seconds E. to the Southerly limit of said Part of Lot 2, Shown outlined in 
Red on Plan 1171R. 

CIVIC ADDRESS: Glenmore Road, Campbell River BC 

OCP BYLAW: Bylaw 1857 Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake Official Community Plan Bylaw, 1996 

OCP DESIGNATION: Agriculture and Rural 

ZONING BYLAW: Bylaw 1404, Campbell River Area Zoning Bylaw, 1991 

ZONE: Rural One (RU-1) 

PURPOSE 
To consider an Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) non-farm use application to permit the restoration 
of an existing gravel pit located in Oyster River. 

POLICY ANALYSIS 
Section 20(3), "Use of agricultural land reserve", of the Agricultural Land Commission Act (ALCA) 
enables a property owner to apply to the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) to seek permission 
for a non-farm use of ALR designated lands. Section 25(3), "Non-farm use and subdivision 
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application by owner', of the ALCA states that this type of application may not proceed to the ALC 
unless authorized by a resolution from the local government. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The SRD has received an application through the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) to consider 
an Agricultural Land Reserve (ALA) non-farm use application to permit the restoration of an existing 
gravel pit in Oyster River. Raven Industries Ltd. has operated a gravel pit on the property for more 
than 10 years and now wishes to implement a restoration plan for a portion of the area. The 
property is zoned Rural One (RU-i), which permits gravel, mineral or peat extractions, gravel 
crushing and screening, excluding manufacturing or sales of concrete products, on any lot that is 
10 hectares or larger. Although the existing use and proposed restoration plan is consistent with 
current zoning, as the property is located within the ALA, the proposal requires approval pursuant 
to Section 20(3) of the Agricultural Land Commission Act (ALCA). 

The proposed intent of the application is to restore an area historically used for gravel extraction 
and improve the overall agricultural capability of the lands. This proposal includes the extraction 
of additional gravel to make the land more suitable for agricultural and usable for growing crops 
and grazing. In support of the application, a Restoration Operations report has been prepared by 
David Polster RPBio of Polster Environmental Services. The report provides steps to be taken to 
prepare for the restoration of the disturbance created by gravel extraction. 

The SAD is required to give consideration to the application pursuant to Section 25(3), "Non-farm 
use and subdivision application by owner", of the ALCA which states that non-farm use applications 
may not proceed to the ALC unless authorized by a resolution from the local government. It is 
recommended that the SAD authorize that the application proceed to the Agricultural Land 
Commission for consideration and that support for the application only be granted by the ALC where 
it is determined that the application will improve the overall agricultural capability of the lands. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received. 

2. THAT agricultural land reserve application ALR 1 D 20 (Raven Industries Ltd.) be authorized 
to proceed to the Agricultural Land Commission for consideration of the proposed non-farm 
use. 

3. THAT the Board recommend that the application be approved only if the Agricultural Land 
Commission determines that the proposal has the potential to improve the agricultural 
potential of the lands under application. 
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BACKGROUND  
Raven Industries Ltd. has submitted an application for non-farm use in the ALR to allow for 
restoration work to commence at their gravel and aggregate extraction pit situated at the end of 
Glenmore Road in the Oyster Bay - Buttle Lake area (Electoral Area 'D'). The subject property is 
approximately 656 hectares in size; however, the proposed restoration work on the gravel pit will 
cover an area of approximately 6.0 hectares towards to SE corner of the property, close to the 
West end of Glenmore Road. The gravel pit has been in operation for approximately 11 years, 
supplying sand and gravel for use in the neighbourhood, and the proponents wish to remediate 
the extraction area. Raven Industries Ltd. has indicated that Mike Oviatt Trucking would be the 
primary operator involved in the remediation work. 

PLANNING ANALYSIS 

Land Use Considerations 
The Oyster Bay – Buttle Lake Official Community Plan designates the land as Agriculture / Rural. 
Policies include the encouragement of sustainable agricultural practices on the land and the 
retention, protection and enhancement of lands with agricultural capability shall be encouraged.  

The Campbell River Area Zoning Bylaw zones the parcel Rural One (RU-1). The RU-1 zone permits 
various forms of agricultural use, along with silviculture, one or two single family dwellings 
depending on parcel size and on parcels 10 hectares or larger, gravel, mineral or peat extractions 
are permitted, including crushing and screening, however manufacturing and sales of concrete 
products is excluded. The proposal for the remediation of the existing gravel pit would accord with 
these permitted uses. 

Agricultural Land Reserve Considerations 
The application implies that the restoration plan has the potential for a net increase in agricultural 
potential of the land.  The application is supported by the attached Restoration Operations report 
prepared by David Polster RPBio of Polster Environmental Services.  The report indicates that the 
restoration of the area is a relatively straight forward process. The plan includes restoration of the 
6.0-hectare gravel pit area where remediation will be accomplished through the levelling of sloping 
ground, making it more suitable for agriculture, as well as the implementation of a ‘rough and loose’ 
treatment to encourage re-vegetation by native species.  

The ALC’s Application Portal provides guidance on the procedure for non-farm use within the 
Agricultural Land Reserve. Considerations of utmost importance relate to the agricultural 
implications associated with the proposal. In this case, the sand and gravel pit on the property has 
been in use for more than 10 years and had been previously used for the same purpose during the 
1940s. The restoration plan could be seen as providing an overall potential net benefit to agricultural 
production to be granted a non-farm use. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

The SRD has collected fees for this application pursuant to Section 33(1) of the Agricultural Land 
Reserve Transitional Regulation, 171/2002. It should be noted that the fees determined by the ALC 
do not cover SRD costs incurred with the processing of the application. 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

This report and the recommendations contained herein are in compliance with the Agricultural Land 
Reserve Act and regional district bylaws. 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL/REGIONAL IMPLICATIONS 

This application is required to be forwarded to the ALC for consideration. Section 21(2)(b) of the 
Agricultural Land Reserve Transitional Regulation requires the local government to provide its 
written response to the ALC within 60 days of receipt of the application by the local government. 
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CITIZEN/PUBLIC RELATIONS IMPLICATIONS 
Citizen/public relations implications associated with this application should be minimal as all site 
development and construction works are contained within the boundaries of the property and 
consistent with local land use regulations. 

Submitted by: 

 

 

 
________________________________ 
Aniko Nelson 
Senior Manager, Community Services 
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Location Map 
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Site Sketch 

Gravel Pit Location 
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Applicants’ Submission 
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